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Student eye construction of concert INSIDE
BULLETIN
Opinion poll: How
would you change
yourlile?
p.2

By Maryanne G iustino
Arts and entertainment management
students of Columbia College ·recenUy
learned of the technical procedures involv·
ed in preparing for a rock concert. This
was not through a classroom experience
but, actually witnessing the set-up the
Stevie Wonder concert at the Rosemont
Horizon Stadium.
Saturday, Nov. 22, approximately 17
students from the 'promotion of pop rock
concerts' and 'auditorium management'
classes were waiting1 when truckloads of
technical equipment arrived at the
Horizonat8:45a .m.
The purpose of having the students attend this process was to have them learn
how the technical rider contract applies to
an actuai concert. The rider defines the
demands of an act, in this case Wonders'
demands. '
·
Riders cover the requirements for stage
size, lighting, sound, and even what s hould
be in the dressing room.
Wonders' contract for this engagement
was 10 pages long and some of its requirements include: a full-length mirror in the
dressing room, temperature set between
68 and 76 degrees, and snow removal in the
case of inclement weather.
Gary Zullo, technical director of Rosemont Horizon, informed students as to
what was exacUy going on in the areas of
sound and lighting set-up.
Zullo also cotlducted a question and
answer session with the students.
They were able jo inquire about the
many ,uspecta ot

~Ung

a larse areoa

such as the Horizon, whose seating capaci-

OBSERVATIONS
C.C. grad makes it
big in radio.
p.3

SCOPE
Arts and Entert;b,ment students listen to Gary Zollo of the Rosemont Horizon explain
Photo by Bob Carl ,
the technical procedures of setting up a rock concert.

ty happens to be 19,000.
Many of the questions were specifically
directed at the current and future standing
of the Horizon which was open on May 14 of
this year.
One student wondered if the Horizon
would put any of the city's other arenas out
of business, mainly The Stadium.
"Only time will tell if one will kill
another. r hope not, there is no reason to,"
Zullo said.
Zullo is very optimistic about the Horizon·s tuture. He belteves tbat it is ideally

located. It is accessible from the Kennedy

Expressway and the Illinois Tollway. It is
just minutes from O'Hare Airport and
public transportation is currenUy in the
planning stage for the area .
Horizon is currenUy the home of the new
Chicago Horizons indoor soccer team and
the DePaul Blue Demons. But, Zullo as
well as a few students anticipate this as the
future home of the Bulls and the Blackhawks.
" We could have them in here in 30
days, " Zullo said.
Students also took interest Jn the mainte-

.

Continued to page 11

.Psychics predict the future
By Dini D. James
As the year 1980 draws to an end, the
coming year (1981) may usher in early
death of the president, an economic
boom, a new money replacing the old
familiar greenbacks, elevator disaster,
earthquakes on the East Coast and a
black mayor for Chicago. So say Chicago
area jlsychics Joseph DeLouise, Delores
Luciano, Kimberly Starr and Liz Harris.
J\)Stlph DeLouise 53, who has had many
articles written about his predictions of
the past, drew more people than any
psychic present at the fair. A University
of Illinois daily newspaper Spectrum, and
the defunct Chicago Daily News have
both attested to his past predictions. Prominent a mong his past predictions weoe
the actress Sharon Tate murder clue and
the collapse of the Silver Bridge across·the
Ohio River at Point Pleasant, West Virginia, in which several motorists plunged to
their deaths. DeLouise is a Loop hairdresser with a shop at State and Madison
Streets. His predictions for 1981 and thereafter areas follows :
1. Economy: The economy is going to
turn around for the better. Th!! Stock
Market will rise to an all time high of
1300. The ·~'>ney crunch will be eased as
early as 191... More people will be provided wtth jobs.
2. Energy: The energy problem will
be solved between 1981 and 1990 to the
point of satisfying domestic needs and exporting the surplus abroad. Microwave is
going to be an alternative to oil and gas
heating. Smaller homes for the future are
in the offing for the purpose of energy efficiency.
3. Politics : Ronald Reagan is going to
die in the White House. Vice President
George Bush will serve out his term and
may even serve well into the next term
because of an imminent political chaos.
4. Welfare: Welfare program is not going to be cut. Additional tax base from the
non-for-profit organizations will help sus- -

Reknown psychic, Joseph DeLouise,
forecasts that the energy a nd the economic
problems will be solved before the year
1990.
Photo courtesy of Joseph DeLouise
lain tne flr ";;:ling program.
5. City of Chicago: More people will be
coming back to the city. Inner City will be
rebuilt. The suburban counties will be incorpora ted into the city for better tax base.
6. Education: Education as is today will
cease to exist between 1990 and 1995. Mind
programming is the next thing, whereby a
present day method of computer programming will apply to human beings as well.
7. Media : People are going to be producing their own low budget T.V. video, cable
entertainment - nonreliance on the network or cable services:
8. Health: Future generation will be its
own doctor. People will be getting hack to
basic nature. No more junk food for the
future. Health food will be the in thing.
Even tire fast food chains will be more
health conscious.
9. Clothing: Clothes will, _m ore than ever
before, be made out of artifiCial matenals.
. 10. Marriage : Will be m?re contractu~ I
10 the future. Marnage will not be a big

thing in the future.
Delores Luciano, 48, has been a psychic
for many years. She claims to regularly
contribute articles in the Saturday edition
of the South Town Economist newspaper, a
South West Chicago paper, and Beacon
newspaper . Ms. Luciano, who also teaches
life dynamics predicts:
1. Energy: Laser beam, as seen in the .
futuristic movies, will be used in many
areas of energy! More energy sources will
be found and provided by the government.
2. Media: Cable television will run into
a big snag in 1981. Cable television will be
more of a disappointment to investors who
will lose a lot of money .. Channel 44 will be
challenged in court a nd may fold opera lion
completely."
3. Chicago: "Chicago will be peaceful in
the coming year. In 1983 Jane Byrne will
be challenged and defeated by a Black
man."

4. Drugs : " Major groups of youth will be
coming out of drug use."
Liz Harris of 532 E . 38th St. claims to be
a professional psychic for about 10 years.
Harris ' precictions for 1981 were :
1. Chicago: C.T.A. elevator riders will
experience a big train disaster in 1981,
with many people killed or injured. In
spring of 1981, tornados will strike the
North West Suburbs of Chicago. C.T.A.
fares will go up, but not as much as one
dollar.
2. Welfare: Some high welfare program
officials are going to have trouble with the
police this coming year. A lot of welfare
cheques will be missing in 1981.
Also predicting for 1981 is Kimberly
Starr of 17 N. State. Starr says 1981 will
bring :
I. Racial Problems : "A large number
of racia l organizations springing out in
different parts or the nation. Racial
violence of greater magnitude will be evident for 1981."
2. Chicago: Chicago will g? bankrupt
Continued to page 11
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If there was one thing that you would c~ange in
your life, what would it be?

Brian Thomas, ZO, junior: I'd like to get a
raise so that I could afford the cost of
living, dozens of women and a nicer
apartment.

Ada Williams, 38, sophomore: I wish I
hadn 't started a family when I did because
I would have finished school by now.

Paul Jordan, 31, freshman : I would
change the negative opinion I have of
myself. I grew up in a boarding school in
Des Plaines where less attention was given
to each child. It's better to know your roots
if you care to know yourself at all .

Bob Anderson, 25, senior: I'd improve my
health so I could function better. I had a
portion of my stomach removed and I'd
like it back. I would have more energy to
travel back-pack style across the country.

Letter to the editor

profession from school teacher to architectural designer.

Tom Wille, 21, junior : I would have started
college at Columbia as a freshman
because this school offers a variety in
radio.

Kn-ln Barlord, zz. junior : I'd love to
change my financial situation so I can pay
for four years of tuition in one year.

Terri C001tanzo, Zl, junior: I'd become
more assertive. I'm too pa1111ive when a
favor is asked or me.

Doris Rolland, senior: I would change my

Dear Editor :
I am a fairly new student at Columbia
College, and just getting over the basic
" lock-jaw" many newcomers s uffer from
when entering a new environment. It just
so happened that I grabbed copy of the
Chronicle, hoping to get a feel for the needs
of s tudents a long with viewpoin ts in the
n on-existent cd ito ru l accl!.on or the pupcr
1 read the one editorial printed in the
Nov. 17th issue, and was shocked. I
couldn 't believe that along with my own
apathy that half the school had nothing to
say and no active interests in the goings on
at Columbia College. I definitely do have
opinions about the great activities that can
happen at this school of communications.
The first being that the old book store on
the eleventh floor should be re-()pened and
used as a resa le store. As other s tudents
and myself will tell you, we run into the
problem of getting books for classes
previously taken by upper-classmen in the
areas of the humanities, film , English, and
contemporary studies classes. Those willing to donate these books back to the
school under some tangible system would
be providing a great service and easing the
headache of being told "We're out of it ".
Its other function could be as a kind of

Ticketron, providing tickets for events
given by the Theater and Music departments , and possibly events throughout the
city and other schools. LasUy it can also be
used as a products center for those innovative and creative students looking to
sell their posters, buttons, cards, logos,
graphic designs, etc., to the public.
1 also tnlnk tne seventn ttoor lounge can

best serve the s tudents now by providing
more of a variety of packaged food items.
We have enough batUes to stay healthy,
and there should be a lternatives.
The school should sponsor a contest for
talented designer / layout artists to come
up with designs for a future lounge that includes a kitchen and a serving and eating
area.
1 realize all this cannot come about
without money and the support of the administration and student body. I was
shocked to fmd out that you only got three
replies to your questionnaire. I fell that
whatever gains an educational institution
makes it is due to student action, unity,
and the goals of making things work. Columbia College has all the tools to offer
a nyone willing to pull his own weight and
more.
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Fredrick Bay
Pamela Mel!:wen
Fatma Abdelalla
Debra Meella

Dan Quillt~¥
Vonnie Stropr
Debra Baa
OlniD.Jame~

lA,.._

llmldo . za. Junlm' : I'd chll nge my
auU!r •ppea.rarM!A!. becaiMI! I'm &lways
IIU!reotyped as IH!in!l easy I would (VQW a
beoard and mtl&tlJche 11nd ~ the urban
~look.

By Vonnie Stroger

Faculty AdviiOr ...................... . .. . ....... . ............ ... Roo HalTII
TherMa Wolford, za. J•nlm' : I'd get a
different job In my major instM d or
working a Atralghl nine to Ove.

Photos by Wai ChclO Yu E>n
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Mime exposes different faces

Kathy Catalanotte the mime shows off her makeup.

By Jan is Forgue

Cindy Tucker. who graduated from Columbia College in 1979 now airs her own news show
on WBEZ's "All Things Considered" early morning news edition which she writes and
reads regularly. Prior to her working at WBEZ, Tucker was once the news director at
WGCI, where s he did an all night taped show and music show as well.
{Pho to by James Stetson)

Colurn bia grad achieves
success at early age
By Jo hn Dyslin
Cindy Tucker may not be a household
name yet, but if she continues on her
path to success it very well may become
one. Tucker is only 22 years old, married
and already is moving up in the radio
business.
Tucker graduated from Columbia College in 1979, and now does the news
reports on WBEZ's news magazine All
Things Considered morning edition.
' 'About a year ago I was asked if I would
Iike to do the local news breaks for the
new morning edition of All Things Considered and naturally I took the position, " Tucker said. Doing that segment of
the program means that she writes,
edits, and produces the Chicago portion
of the show. " I come in very early every
morning and all the news is in tapes. If
any news story breaks during the time of
the show, a reporter ca lls in to g ive the
facts."
Before coming to WBEZ, Tucker worked at WGCI for two years. There she
started off as news director and Ia ter did
a ll night taped show and on the weekends
did a music show. "I've always been interested in radio broadcasting, but more
interested in the news than being a disc
jockey," she said. Tucker likes the news
because something different occurs a ll
the time. "You get the feeling you 're
achieving something a nd it's quite exciting."
Some of the courses at Columbia ,
especially AI Parker's broadcasting
classes helped Tucker get where she is
today, " I did the college radio news in
which I was writing the news, and AI
Parker's class helped me ." Because of
a ll that she has learned how to talk on a
microphone, do commercials, and lea rn
huw to be responsible for producing your
own news show. This, as she says, was
her first major radio job. "I've now been
in radioforfiveyears.''
Like most ambitious people, Tucker
would like to move into other fields or
higher up. "I'm also interested in TV and
commerciai work,-" Tucker said. In addi- ·
lion, she would someday like to be on the
network news as a reporter.
But for someone . who is ' involved so
much into news , Tucker's dream of getting into commercials- is a little odd. " It
has nothing to do with news," she admits ,

"bul it has been a 'childhood passion · of
mine." She indica ted that she would like
lo be one of those " housewives" who
determines whether Biz or bleach does
the better job.
Naturally being a citizen of Chicago
and getting her start here in Chicago, she
would like to stay in Chicago or work in
one of the three major cities being
Chicago. New York, or Los Angeles
Tucker seems to be quite happy with
the way things are going for her. While
many s tudents just out of college are
struggling to find a job, Tucker hasn't
had any problems. In fact, she has worked at radio stations even before graduation. The benefit of doing the local news
portion of a nationally syndica ted news
magazine program presents much valued
experience. Plus, having the experience
of working at two radio stations, having
the love for doing news, and having an
ambitious drive to attain success gives ,
her the background needed. This a ll has
already shown in her news briefs. They
are informative and to the point. A news
report one likes to hear to know what is
going on as fa r as the latest news is concerned.
In addition to her interest in news and
commerc ials, Tucker also likes
photography. This , she says, is her
favorite hobby. But for a ll practica l purposes, photography too can be related to
news and commercials.
For college students who are looking
for the start needed for a successful
career, Tucker says · tha t, "if you're interested and set your mind to it , you can
make it."
"There <tre many cities in the country,
and there a re millions of jobs opening today, and ii you're interes ted in the news
s tick to it . Or. if you 're interesled in
radio "tick to il." Tucker said. For a ny
joiJ that a Colwnbia student is intereste~l
in , the magjc words, as far as Tucker
seems to be <·ouccnmed, is to set your

mind lu looking for a job and being good ,
and there shouldn 't be much trouble looking for the job.
The adv ice given by Tucker is good,
sound advice. Aft<·rall , she is s till a
young woman and already doing very
well in her profession. i\t the rat<' she is
going, it shouldn 't be too long before tha t
name is mentioned or heard i n ('V<'ry
house in the country .

People love Gilda , Folly of Vanity:
they hate her, envy her . sneer. laugh and
glare a I her - but she is never ignored.
Gilda. who struts in slinky dresses,
flapper-type hats, gaudy jewelry and
heavy makeup accented by bright red
puckered lips. is a character developed
and portrayed by Kathy Catalanotte, a
mime artist and student of Jungian
psychology who hosted the November
meeting of the Chicago Women Artists'
Forum . The group meets bi-monthly to
discuss the members' underlying concern
of lhe specific qualities of women's
creative processes and women's asthetics
as these factors relate to what forces in
life shape painting, sculpture, writing,
dance, film making, choreography. etc.
The theme of the November meeting
was 'How Many Faces Are Hidden in
Your Self-Portra it ?' and Cala lanotte lead

the discussion with a synopsis of her
mime work and how it relates to the subconscious play of the multi-facets of individual personalities. In attendance
were health writer Janet Rubin; artist,
writer and psychotherapist Gail Stern:
portra it photographer Liz Fruzyna,
writer Laura Mackie: painter and
feminist performance artist Christina
Kolm: artis t .Judith Loeb : and Marty
Hay. who works with ceramics.
"Gilda represents the exaggeration of
the painted. bold and bawdy woman."

Catalanotte said. "I developed the
character from a Morning clown
workshop. There was a lot of energy
directed to the character. r use heavy,
exaggerated makeup."
As Gilda , Catalonotte said she has
given performances and participated in
workshops across the country, as well as
traveling in public right here in Chicago
with other mime performers, and she
always gets strong reactions from
passers-by. She said reactions have ranged from slight knowing smiles from
women to unprintable comments from
both sexes.
There has been a great decrease in the
appreciation and potential of mime
characters between the time of the
jesters of Shakespeare's era and the present, Catalanotte said she believes. "In
the past they didn't give a damn what the
public thought." she said. "They were
clowns and that was their job and if
anybody didn 'tlike it, too bad. Our clown
potentia l !today l is just diminished.
Clowns don 't have the same effect and
when they do, boy are they threatening !··
So that Loeb could present full-<:olor
slides of her portrait paintings .
Catalanotte said she will schedule a ses·
sion for individual face painting at a later
dale.
The Forum's meetings are open 10 all
women artists and Cata lanotte can be
contacted at 248-4328 for more information .
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J o b outlook for the 80's
By Fatm a Abde laz iz
Students of Columbia College will be faced with stiff competi tion when they leave the
academ ic world for the world of business.
The Uni led Slates Department of Labor projects the job market in the liberal arts·
communications fields to be very competitive through the 1990's.
In th<' communication fie lds, there are likely to be more jobs for those who create
messages-writers. commercial artists and ca mera operators, as long as they adapt to
0ctU~IIDII

Eslim111d
Employment
1111!171

new techniques. Offsetting this trend is the fact that jobs a t the creative end of communications attracts more people than the availa ble number of j obs.
One br ight spot in the communications job market is the advertis ing field, where there
is expected to be openings due to the disinterest in the field as a career during the 1970's.
The expansion of cable television will increase jobs for communication job seekers. '
Also, there arc always openings for qualified individua ls with proper experience and
talent.
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UPD!lTE
Third parties plug on, refuse to die
By Janis Forgue .
Why do they do it? The elections of 1980
are past and as happens year after year,
campaign after campaign with few exceptions, 1he milliOf\S of dollars and hours
of manpower poured into the efforts of
third party office seekers proved no
match for the established, well entrenched democratic and republican parties.
Yet, undaunted and encouraged by
fractional gains, representatives of third
political parties expressed optimism and
fully intend to continue full stream ahead
with their political endeavors. · What is
their motivation?
"What choice do we have? " Pat ·Pierson, Illinois executive secretary of the
Communist Party, said in explaining why
his organization persists. " We know
we're right. Capitalism is poisoning us
and creating war over and over.
Capitalism has no future. We could sit
back and let it die but it's killing us in the
process. How many people have to die
before it gives up?
" Despite the billions of dollars

sian Revolution of 1919. These principles,
particularly the second, are still the focus
of the party today, Pierson said.
The party reached its peak in official
memberships in the 1930's a nd 1940's
when there were approximately 100,000
members. Today there a re approximately 15,000 national members , which f!erson said represents a slow growth smce
the 1950's McCarthy witch hunt era.
Membership dues, plus additional donations from members and non-party sympathizers account for the party's funds,
Pierson said.
In 1976 Communist Party candidates
won 43,000 votes in the Ohio U.S. Senate
race, seven percent of the Washington,
D.C. race for City Council, and ten percent of the vote in a Washington state
congressional race. Pierson said he is en·
couraged by those results and believes
the party did even better in 1980 ra~es.
He said that the Board of Elections had
not yet released election results and that
media representatives, who reported
results of major party candidates, did not
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P 1erson
1eves the Communist Party made gains in 1980 eledions.
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categorize and report all ~bird pa rty eleclion results.
Jeff Sorrell, media coordina tor for the
Workers World Party, said he believes
his party managed to reach millions of
people in this election despite the lack of
major media coverage. " We were widely
known through our youth organization,"
he said. " We know elections are rigged in
a sense. We don 't get daily press
coverage but we estimate we reached 50
million people around the country. We
get a message out."
Perhaps Sorrell's belief that elections
are rigged explains his r eluctance to
discuss his party 's membership figures.
"We consider that internal information,"
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through petitions without any legal action, Hepple said .
"We're going for grass roots ," Hepple
said of the party's philosophy. "The individual is supreme. The individual has
the natural right to make decisions
<about controUing his life) so long as you
don 't harm other people."
The pa rty's 1980 vice presidential candidate is wealthy and supplied one-third
of the party 's $3-$3· 1,2 million presidential
campaign costs, Hepple said. Their remaining financial backing comes from
take power and c ontrol away from contributions from members and supbanks," he said...We pcrsisl because we
porters, which average between $1G-$60.
think that the capitalist system can't There are approximately 300 dues paying
solve the problems of unemployment and members in· Illinois. " But membership is
economic ills of our society. One-third of less important than votes," Hepple said.
the world is liberated from capitalism
" We didn't win any <offices) this
and we feel we have a program that of- time," Mark Severs, a Chicago organizer
fers people a way out."
of the Socialist Workers Party said.
This year was also the first election
However, the party, formed in 1938, ful entered into by the recently formed ly intends to carry on and is encouraged
Citizen's Party, which held its founding by the public exposure it received during
convention last April. The party obtains the 1980 campaign. " We got much more
its funds mainly through direct mail, publicity than ever before." Severs said.
phone solicitations, pledges and benefits, " Part of that is that people are more
a nd was on the ballot in 29 states, ac- open minded. Wages stay the same. One
cording to Henry Ricks, a member of the out of ten people in Illinois is out of work.
party's state central organization.
This type of economic condition makes
With headquarters in Washington, D.C. people look for other alternatives. Half
a nd approximately 12,000 members, the the voting population expressed their
Citizen Party's focuses on a decentraliza- feelings by not voting. A labor party is
tion of large corporations , Ricks said. the next alternative. "
"We believe there is a major economic
The basic principle of the party centers
crisis that has political repercussions a round enhancing the worker's position
over people's daily lives," he said . in society. "We know we need a workers
"There is a need to diminish control of party," Severs said. " Workers in the U.S.
the multi-national corporations in the need a party of their own. Canada and
U.S. Utilities should be decentralized, say Britain have labor parties to represent
within a five block area of control. The the interests of working people.
steel industry (for example) can put
"What we have now is decisions being
union and public members on the board. made based on what is profitable for a
The company would still be private."
very small number of people. We need to
Putting more profits into the pockets of reorganize our society so that the majori·
workers and a concentration on worker ty should make decisions based on needs
safety are a lso concerns of the party, of the individual. Power needs to be
Ricks said, as is a change in military
taken away from the ruling class and
policy. " There needs to be a reduction in
placed into the hands of ''le majority of
military forces. " Every major war in the people." The Socialis.t; ' . kers Party is
history of the world has been caused by also concerned about.' . ~ government's
rearming. This is a real danger now involvement in the .dear arms race.
because of nuclear weapons. It could " The type of systeL we have now aids
mean the end of human existence."
nuclear power, which threatens the
The party was encouraged by the 12% existence of life more than at any time in
of the vote pulled by its congressional history." he said.
candidate in Vermont and will be enter·
In 1980 the party ran candidates in 35
ing elections in the future, according to states at all government levels. As with
Ricks, who also managed the party 's IJ. the other third parties mentioned above,
linois senatorial candidacy.
the majority of their funding comes from
The Libertarian Party is encouraged contributions of members and sup·
too by its political gains, according to porters, Severs said.
Mike Hepple, who managed that party's
Though the central theme of promoting
Illinois senatorial candidacy. " We have the rights of the individual in our society
two seats in Alaska, local <politica lly is shared by all of the parties mentioned
won) offices in Arizona and Wisconsin, a here, Severs sees no need at this point for
mayor in Bakersville, California and a third parties to band together to promote
dozen more (local offices) that we picked that common cause. "That's not
up," he said. "If you compare these necessary," he said. "Other parties' <exresults, we out pulled a ll other third par- istence) are not in contradiction."
members and supporters. We have fund
raising things like spaghetti dinners. Our
headquarters is in New York and we
have branch offices in 16states."
The Workers World Party stems from a
youth organization formed in 1959 and
this year marks its entry into the
political election arena, and though they
did not win a ny races in 1980, Sorrell said
it will not be the party's last.
He stated the party's basic beliefs.
" We're an independent party that
believes poor and working people s hould
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ties six fold in votes."
The Libertarian Party was founded in
1972 in Denver and became a national
party in 1978, though this was its second
presidential campaign. In 1980 they had
candidates in 49 states, Guam and other
U.S. possessions, and accomplished that

Jeff Sorrell said the Workers World Party reached millions during the 1980 campaign.
Photos by Wai Chao Yuen

Vot91or Ptoplrls c~

capitalists spend, we realize people will
come to see the truth. People have the intelligence and ability to help
themselves."
.
Pierson said the Communist Party in
the U.S. was founded in 1919 in Chicago
by people from the Socialist Party and
other labor leaders who saw a need for
another socialist party. The three major
founding principles of the party were: (I)
the belief that workers didn't want war,
capitalists did, and that capitalism as a
system is evil and doesn't work for the
needs of the great masses; (2) the advocation of racial equality and national control
and not waiting for a social revolution but
working for it pr~ently; and (3) the Rus-

he said. "We are concerned a bout party
security and protection for our membership. We see ourselves as a party in combat. When they get down they'll come
down on us like they did the Black Panther Party.
" Mainly our contributions come from
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PUN I< + NEW Wfl\J€

tons ." He plans his dress, but likes to appear different every night he goes out .
When asked why so many hippies were
A lot of people are confused about what a llracled lo punk bars, Trick said that
IS going on in Punk and New Wave music there are many different kind of punk,
m Chicago. This could be parliy because and a lot of it uses psychedelic sounds
of the hard-<:ore punk's appearance, and from the sixties.
Trick 's brother Dude says of punk that
partly because punks themselves are a
very diversified audience, and are pretty "you have to develop an ear for it. It's
confused themselves. I n any case, not something you can just listen to. Bands
Stage's, a punk bar on north Clark Street, like the Imports are playing music called
1s a logica l place to mee t and m ix w i th Post-Modern, which means they are so far
puhks of every description.
ahead of tim e that you just can't listen to
The band for the night was called the it."
Johnny Vir tue used to be in a band
Strangler s, a Brillish band with a strange
attitude consisting of boredom, with a ca lled Johnny V i rtue and the Virginel les.
sense of urgency injected with a large He explained his dress - a boy seoul
docs of heavy metal. The band wor e uni form with an American flag pinned on
black. and not one of them cr acked a the hat - as " a national ferver tha t has
smi le duri ng the whole set. Still , their com e over me since the election of
ly rics are full of vivid imagery, coupled Reaga n."
wuh a sarcastic sense of humour, as exVirtue is now · a member of an
emplified by the song '' You can drive underground group in Chicago called the
your own lank ... a take-off on the join - " Pashion-ettcs··. which he ·explained. has
the-army commercials that are shown on notlnng to do wi th fashion. Virtue sa id
TV whenever a teen-aged audience i s I here was no way to describe wha t exactwatchi ng. The Stranglers are one of the ly the "Fashion:eu es" were: "you have
most exciting and intelligent punk bands 10 experience it. You can 't describe it. ..
He did say that they . played an
ar ound. and like most punk bands, their
lead singer and guitar player swears they underground role, "kind of like truffles.··
I n keeping with his nationalist fer vor ,
aren't a punk band.
Trick and Dude are brothers with
Vtrture. has moved to the suburbs, w hich
aspirations of starting their own band.
ne calls the " bible-belt ... and has nailed a
They don 't know exactly wha t k ind of 7 foot oil painting of Jesus on his
music they' ll be playing yet , but they're bedroom ceiling so that now " it 's like the
sure " it 'll be something differ ent. ..
Sistine Chapel.
A guy named Tommy . also fashionably
Trick says tha t he always dresses
p unk, wea ring Ital ian wrap -around atured m wrap-around sunglasses, sa id
sunglasses and dar k, Peter Gunn-type that he was turned on to the progressive
ramcoats. "If you l isten to punk, you got- music scene by taki ng a course at Norta live i l... Trick is disappointed in the thern Illinois University <NIU l called the
tact that a lot of punks have become Htstory of Rock ·n· Roll, where his intashiOn-<:onscious ; " I hate to see all the structor was a punk.
He likes punk because for the most
leather jackets with thousands of but-
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part "there's no band exactly like
another. "
Buster is a black former Col umbia student, who was originally born i n
Jamaica. He likes punk and New Wave
beca use "I don't think music is
therapeutic. I don 't feel like I have to
move, so the music has to move me."
He also likes punk because so many
bands are tied into the same themes as
reggae music, anger and frustration.
" These things developed in England and
Jamaica because the un-employment is
so high, the economy is shot, and like the
Sex Pistolssay, they have ' no future '."
Bu~er 's main music is reggae. because
he feels "you can 't hale blacks and like
reggae music ... He says of reggae's diff tculty in breaking the Chicago market
that " Chicago is the problem , not reggae.
Once the American economy goes down
1he tubes. Americans will dig the TrenchtOw n and Clash ideal s... He predicts that
reggae wi ll be very bi g in Chicago.
Sue, a punkette dressed in tight, shiny
sal in pants. seconded the notion that
" punk in Great Br itain is serious. In the
U.S. tt's j ust a fad. with the middle-class
bastcally deciding they'd like to be in the
a vant-gard ...
In describi ng punk music, Sue says
: ha t "ever yt hing has to keep circulating
around, and we're really just back to the
SIXties·. with a few quirky changes. " Sue
tllust rates her opini on with the example
: hat 111 the early j;i x ties' the Bealles used
a 2 m i nute song for ma l , which the punks
used for awhile in the late seventies·,
although "now they j am more. "
Keuh is dressed in a torn T-shirl, and
says he dresses like that all the time.
" It's a lifestyle, not Halloween, like some
punks think." Keith conSiders people who
do consider a punk night out on the town
as Halloween "teeny-boppers. "
L ike most punks, Kei th feels that the
radio scene in Chicago is " lousy", but
that the honest nature of punk lyrics
prevents them from being played during
prime-time lis tening h ours.

Kei th feel s that punk has become too
fashiOn-<:onscious, to the extent where
many people are not really dressing the
way they feel inside. Bu t he still feels
that "anyone belongs in a p unk bar."
Ttm F ox is the man who handles promotions at Stage's, and has a Jot of exper ience in all different areas of the
mus1c scene. He used to wor k for WXRT,
handled t he blues stage at the
ChicagoF esl , and has handled bookings
and advertising for numerous bars in
Chicago.
Fox says that the punk scene is really
not as destructive as they have been portrayed, staling tha t a r owdy blues audtence is much more destruc tive of bars.
He gives the example of the Plasma tics,
a band that has incorporated destruction
1nto their stage show, drawing an audtence tha t had no pr oblems.
He did say, however, tha l perhaps the
punk crowd is more inventive in thei r
vandalism . An example of this occurred
during Skafish's recent gig, where someone filled all the ashlrys with flash
powder . Fox said that the punks have
m ore justification on the surface ,
beca use their lifestyle dictates certain Everyone belongs In a punk bar.
pa tterns of behavior, but that all crowds
have the same capacity for destruction.
When asked i f there was a difference
1hut cou'ld be pin-pointed between Punk
and New Wave, Fox felt it was confusing .
" Is punk any different fr om straight
ahea!I.Chuck Berry rock 'n ' roll'? Is New
Wave any diffct·ent from the originnl
il t'ttllsh invasion'! It's u label. but it don 't
anylhing. Where do the Pt·ctcndcr s
111 111. with punk credcn!luls, but pop uppea l '! "
'1'1111 Vox 's theory of rock 'n ' t•nll is thn t
n lot ui' nu ivo JKllltJic uro I.Jcing tnkcn i n.
" l•:vt•n hu ck when Hock hcgnn in tht• fir'"'s'. 1hcn• were n lnt of JKl"P"' in tht•
' ""'k!1t'otnul mnk l n~t n lot ui' money. Th is
"''l'l"'" ''dly IHIII·t•stnblishmottl mL•tllum
Wll ~ alr·t•ucly n bu~hw~s . l'copll' tlon '1
llnd•·rsln tul thnt rock umt rncllu Ul't' hi!!
l " "' " ll'ss. " "" I th ink It would ht• 11 k lt-k 111
1111• 111'1111 In IIIIIIIY jKlOplc II' they k il t'\\'
' ' " '' I he illllllo\t's tht•y l.mlld ui' tlll'~c b111uls
, ,.,., ., l'tMht 111 nil. And it bt•cunH•s 1111
•·w 11 h t ~.Jl• • •· kick 111 the hcntl wht•n tht•
'" ""'" slnt·t hollcvhtM thc~tl htllti!CH llwh· ll~rc •h~ 1~. nRUIIy 11UIN'd In ht>r chi~
llltlil t•nn• hus built rm· thc m ."
~~~y Wt'l·look olldtt'r.
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The Strangler's frontal auault rock n mil had Stage's packed. The band, left to right :
Ban. Gene Burne!: drum, Jet Black: guitar, Hugh Cromwell, and keyboards, Dave
Greenfield.

Guitarist and lead singer II ugh Cronwell works it out of his system. II ugh, the " brain•"
of the outfit, has a lead guitar sty le that sounds like he's been chewing on lrtsh adrenal
glands.
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s lrikes the pose lor theiiO's. "-\lithe v.orld's a
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By Dan Quigley
Son•cthmg ·s be e n happenmg to the
Chtca go radt o scene over the last few
years. It's called automation and consolidation, and it's arrived to lhe point where
out of the 31 stations large enough to be
measured in the Arbitron surveys , radio's
equivalent of TV 's Neilsen ratings, there is
only one major station left that makes its
own decisions as to what songs will be
played here in Chicago.
.\lus t Chtcago stattons have oulli ide
consultants maktng dectsions as 10 what
cu :cgones ut mus•c and what songs are
Jllayed now ollcn. Examples of this arc
1\LCP and WMET , who arc consulted by
11rn•s m Atlanta and New York .
The res• ol the Chica go stat1ons are
·m·ncd by 1arge cor poratiOns m New
Yurk. and arc controll ed to a la rge
degree h> :hem . J:;xamplcs of Lhts a rc
WLS. "" nt-d and operated hy CBS, wh tch
•s con: r~JIIc d by the Hockelc llc rs '" New
\ ·o,rk. a1 ·d \\ I!BM, a lso 1\cw York owned .
Although WGN, the m •mber one ra te d
1a tho s:u : 1rm 1n Ch1cago, IS one of the few
Chicago-owned stations, thei r programming is syndicated and nationwide, to the
extent that they do not truly represent
Chicago's best com munity interest, .
In v•c"' ot ttwsc alarm1ng sl.aiJSIJcs.

WXHT s s taml1ng as the only truly mdf.:p<:ntlcnl lliUSIC station 111 Chrcago
1111gh1 appear s haky . Oul 111 the :11 sta JIHl ~ lcug.· enough lo mukc the Arh1trun
'" ' 'n~s. WXHT rCJI«.:d llsl w1th a l .!",'!t'l
Bu: ")z ;r l lon ru;.m;_Jgf•r Scl fl Mason I S oot

wurncd about the future of the s tation or
its progressive format. "We' re pretty
secure, " Mason said. "We've been here for
seven and a hallf year s, we know the audience, and we know the numbers . Ou a udience is a good place, demogr a phicallly to
seU things like rackctbaJI, Imported c~rs.
and imported beer, for exa mple."
~ J a son satd that the progresstve music
a ud1cncc IS ltntllcd, a nd that 11 ca n prolJabl) only support one Slatton . In other
words, WXHT has thctr turf s taked out .
111 additiOn. Mason ltocls that the 35% to
-tU"u ol the tccn·agcr s thai listen to
WLLi P and WMJ:;T a re gomg to ti re of the
1 cpcllli\'Cncss ot those stations mus1c as
:tlCy get older . and become WXHT's
ru: urc market.
Wt1a t th1s a ll means, and what a lot of
people ar c unawurc of. IS that w1th one
l'Xceptwn, listeners must hear musu..:
c rwscn 1or t hem by someone outside

t•illcago, wllh very hlllc lccdback .
And 11 's all very 1m portanl to sdnwonc
took111g tor <t JOb in ra dto. W1 th the ad·
\t·ru ul all these i!Uionwtcd and cunsu ltc'
s:a lltHlS, J>,J wpUI 1111n w hat gets playc I
IS IICi.t rJy Ji ll.

Scott said that statistics point .
dramaucally towards suppor ting his opimon. Jn dtscussing the Chicago radio
n•arket, he said that every major station
tn town has a consultant that controls lo
a large extent what is played, and that
:he dectstons as to w ha t will be played
arc not made in Chicago.
When asked whether some c ities might
nave spectal listening tastes, Scon said
: hat major c tttes a re a ll the same, "by
and large:·
listener, as well as individuals looking for
Jobs tn radto, IS the spcetre of consulting
ilrlliS that arc a utomated to the point
where a statiOn can fire all thei r DJ ·s.
Century 21 IS the best example of this
k111d of f1rm, sm cc they arc the mos t .suc ccss tul , n atiOn w ide.

In the last year, over 50 stations have
swll chcd Lhctr format over to Century
21 s. maktng them the fastest g rowing in
: nc bus 1ness. They send out fresh tapes 10
u11 tllc1r client statiOns every week, maklllg : 1tc1r two announcers the DJ voices
tur 175stati0ns nation-wtde.
Tiley a rc s uccessful 111 reaching a comI11Crcwl a ud~ence, too. The ratings on sta:ouns 1hcy control have all jumped 28°,; in
.nc last year, uccordmg to the lat est ArIJJ : nm ra tmgs. In fact 65% or CCIIi. Ury 21's
'""'IllS arc HI or H2 among a ll FM sl<lliuns

:hc1r respective markets.
Dave Scott ts one of the matn men
llctuml Century 21's s uccess. He not only
llci ps run the ftrm, but is a lso one of the
: wu vutccs you ·ll hear be mg the OJ for
s:a: 1ons a ll across the count ry .
Scull says that then· format IS very
1lt•xJhlc w 1he needs of CV(!I')' cus tomer.
111

In srar uuts wh1ch nu~rcl y have a consul:HJg l1 rm dtrcctmg thcu· lliU!'Hcal
.tJSt('s, the market fur an up-aml·con dng

l>u: 1nctmgrous 10 that statement is the

D.J 1s severely atrupl11ed . S11wc tho DJ

""""Y dille rent k111d' of mustc .
Cen tury 21 progra m s six general kinds
of music; album rock, top 40, m iddle of the
road , country rock , beautiful music

duesu·l need to know anytlung

preSCIII day

uhuu ~

the

scent•, all the old i)J 's
I runt l h<· SIXIu's havl' come out of rctircIIIUSI C

llll'HI and 1akcn a lurgt• port1m1 of the
Johs avc.ulahlc. All they m•t•d lo k11uw IS
11ov. 10 lalk and read lists ol till' mus1e
l>l'Hig play •·d tha11s pn•parcd for t hem .
E vt·u IIHH'f' scary to the st'nous mus1c

1ae1 11tat Cent ury 2t will only take on one
s:a11un 111 a g1vcn market , unless they arc

ctHill· rw•st• known as c lcvutor music}.
aJUI regular commcrcml nK:k. They work
m sult· 1hcst> gener al structures to tailor a
program as IIIUl'll as pus~ablt• to whitt the
l'I H'III W alliS .

T l lt'rcul lacs tlw rub. Century 21 uses a
to do li s m us1c p1·ogrumming.
Till' l'CIIIIputc r 1s ft.'<l t'<'rt ai n songs, and
. I It'll st•lccts u play order. The computer
also docs some sclccl lll).t of snugs i tself .
d 1aw 111g on r <•cord sules tnl>ula t ions nnd
n·qtll'Sis, to form sun uo 1dcu nf musical
l't iiiiJJU icr

1tutsel\'1en Come G~.

~T '.;~ARING THESE OIFfS....~
HhoeK
UootK
Totes
Slippe r s
SockK

<.:urr Links
Th! Tacks
Collar Uars
VeKt <.:halnK
Cologne

Shirts
Scarrs
G loves
Umbre llas
Wa lle l K

S UlTCSS,

T l11s n ·nlovc•s the humnn t'lemcnt of a

11.1 sl'lt•c tlltJ.:
.ngt'I IH'I'

111

u

mus tc 111ttl pulling tt
cohcsrvc, m tcr csting, or

IIUIIUII' IIUS IHUIII IC I'.

Hatlw dctmrtmcnt lwnd AI l'u rk<•r 's IS
··"'" "' uti huppy" wtth lht• tclen of nn. u,IIHI t•nn~ lcu ucratcs tukiiiN ovt •r· whn1
~ lloultl

ht• H ('OIIliHUIUiy 's rn<IIU StHIIOU,

s uy•nJ.t t hut " It hus bt't'll shuwn mnny
, lfllt"\ I hal lht•y tlu IIUI l't'flt"t' l II t'OitWHIItl·

WahaAh S Utcy Allam~ SI~I<JII
~z.! kt1 WIJIIII ~ hA vtmw•

!;hlv •l(". JJ r~-~11

Te l. :11 Z-71«HI:IIII

terest is purely investment. They are taktng the easiest way to satis fy the greatest
number of a dvertise rs, not the listene rs."
Gary Deeb, prize-winning media critic
for the Sun-Times, also has an e mphatic
comment on Lhe matte r . " There's
something wrong with the whole idea of
some great white father choosing music
a nd playing it thousands of miles away in
a bland, bloodless manner." And Deeb is
speaking fr om personal exper ience. " I've
worked for stations like that, I hated it
then, and I hate it now."
Dave Scott at Century 21 has an interesung opinion, which doesn 't d iffer
very much from Deeb's or P a rker's. " It's
ltkc a franchise. If you a re thinking of
opening a restaurant, you can make
n10re money with a McDonald's. I would
be the last one to argue that McDonald's
nas bener food, but we a re not gour met
radto programmers. We j ust want to
satisfy most people most of the time.
" The day of the mom and pop radio s tation is gone in the cities that matter. It's
s heer economics now, and big business."

A c lasstc example of a Century 21 take
uvcr occur r ed this summer at WJKL FM
111 J:;tgtn. WJKL us ed to be all the t~ings
:na t WXHT ts a lways pa ning itself on the
oack for. They had the mos t progressive,

r ock r'adio station 1n the' Chicago
The1r OJ 's used all kinds of
nun1ourous ways to chor eograph theu

cJCCi ri C,

area.

tiiUSIC. An example of thts was one of
.nc tr tavortlC g tmnucks. readtng a s hort
nun 1an uucrest news story, and then
piaylllg a set of three or four songs that
l'Xpturc the tss ue . In addtLIOil. for the
scnous ttstener they were educa tional.
p:uytng mustc that no other ra d10 s tatton
\\ uuld :ou ch.
Bu : WJKL had problems . To bcgtn
"""· betng located in Elgtn wtlh a low
\\a :: uge transnu ller, they could only be
111~kt'd up m Chtcago around Ctcero
,~,· cnue, or when the wea ther condtL •ons
"en' JUS I n ght. Because of this, not only
l'uu id :i1cy not plug mto Chtcago's huge
;llh·Pr:tst ng market . but also they
n1u1dn ·: be tnc luded 111 the Arbitron
s urvey, w tuc11 left them w tthout the all•n•P•H· l ant "book .. to potnllo.
Till' unty feedback that WJKL received
''as l lsle;tcr phonC·IIlS and thc tr adver·
.os<'fs. Statwn manager Ht ck Jakie said
, na : people actually phoned 111 to complaHI 11u11 the mus1c wus .. too \\'ICrd. " On
. up til t llc.ll. tt1c tldvcrt tst•rs' feedback was
a II OC};HII\'C, 100.
.Jakie pcrsolnally
prt'fers
more
StlplliSI ICi.Ht'd OIUSIC, bu t flOW bchCVCS,
S llll't' IUS (!XJ>CI'IIllCntal IOl'lllat failed. that
1 ad1u IS Stl'lctly a COillllll'I'CUll CntcrprtSC ,
and 111a: ttlcn' 1s no pluct> m t h<' rad1u
n1arke: tor a progrcsst V(' tor mat. ..'l'h1s
P"PHiar t urrwH IS w hat th(\ p<'Oplr want.
1\laybc illCrt' Will be room 111 the future 111
puhll~ radut, but nght now our mlvt'r. ISCI's ICII US We nrc S<'lh ng lllOl'C Wllh lh<'
lit'\\ ttllllllH.
Jakie tms st tll rcuunc d specta l prognuus on IIH.' wt•t•kt•nds. On f 'ndays lhcy
ptay New WnV<', Saturdays jnu., a nd Sunday~ all ac.·ousl lt' nnd •·cgt:tnt• mus1c. But
nt· s " l>t'g1nmng h) wondrr tf lhnt ts
S lll ll t' I IWI~ W<' stwuld wusu• su mut•h t i1H('
••II. Audu.•m•t• r es&>tms<' tu lht"'St' f<'w pro·
~n·ssl\'t' htrnu1ts lUis OC'<'U (hsmnl, nne!
.luk il' ts l'llnstdcrtnJ.: dt'tlppmg ttwm ns
\\t'll .

S1111 IIH.' flHlSI IIH ptH' IntH l1UCSI IOI\,
· llt HI~I\, IS JUS I t\t)\\1 IIUWY lJ('\)pJt• Ul'l' 1'\._'UI·
1,\

H\\'UI't' Ul

\\'1\UI hUS

IUtpJ)CIIt'<l It)

t)ll l'

I \ ''S ll l l t 'I'C'SIH 01' IU't'ii H, ''

I m ho SUIIIOIIS, Untl hOW IHHI\)' pt't)piC Ul'\"'

Jlt'XIhlllly

~llll hlliiiiJ.t '! Antt
1111,\ 111111.:, llhHIIIII '!

· l'nrkl·r xuyx thut l'o•ntm·y ~ I 'x clumtx ln
" HI't ' IUIIISt'IINt•" , nnd thul
' ci U'Ht' un• 1101 rutliu pt•Hph•. 'l'ht•ar In -

I

t 'H II)

l tnpp) \\ llh

lh~ t' tHHIIWI'\' tnl

will nny\ltW

t'\'t'l'

pt'\l•
thl

., • r • , ' .
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POTPOURRI
Singles talk about present lifestyles

-

Young adults are striving for better
careers a~d fa tter bank accounts. Women
have adapted careers that demand a large
proportion of their time. Consequen tly.
they can't be full lime mommy and wife.
Men are beginning to feel thai their sole
purpose for being here is not to provide

homes and monies for women.

Singles no longer feel a nd r..o longer are
considered life's lonely losers. They have
quietly emerged and for the most part feel
quite pltased with themselves.

Princess Herold, here with her son Percy, feels her present sta tus is not by choice. but
because of it she has become a stronger person.

By Mary Herold
For many bei11g single is a chosen lifestyle.
/11 this the second of a five part seriPS.
singles talk about theire,ham.· ed status.

The once thought of great institution of
marriage is losing its enchantment. In the
1970's one in every four Americans was
single, and the numbers continue to rise,
the Census Bureau reports. Singles who
argue convincingly that theirs ' is a chosen
lifestyle share a common desire to remain
free of traditional marital confines.
" I think women no longer feel that a
house with a white picket fince, children,
· and a husband who provides them monies
and respectable sex is life's utopia," said
Princess Herold, a divorced mother. She
married at the young age of 17then moved
from California to Chicago after her six
year marriage ended. " I've managed to do
things for me and my son that I never
dreamed possible," she said. Prior to her
separation and relocation she had never
been employed. She is now a Licensed
Practical Nurse at Columbus Hospital and
is taking courses at Harry Truman Col·
lege.
Though she has numerous respons ibilities to keep herself busy, Herold admits that she doesn't relish her present
state of singlehood. "It's a time when I've
had to be strong and I've learned to be that
without falling into a depression because
I 'm without a spouse," she said.
Herold 's life represents a change in attitudes about marriage being a sound institution. These days people are divorcing
more often and marrying later. The
number of singles increased 25 per cent
over the last decade. Consequently, singles
are no longer frowned upon as social
failures. Quite the contrary, they are
socially accepted and admired for their
productive existence in a dominantly duet
society. Economical, social and political
possibilities are not as limited to the single
person as opposed to 10 years ago.
Many single persons who insist that his
or hers is a lifestyle of choice, offer strikingly similar explanations for their status.
What they have most in common, aside
from the absence of a mate, is their seemingiy precious freedom.
Ronald J . Johnson, a 38 year old former
pharmacist for Westside Veterans Ad·
ministration, talks humorously about his
reason for remaining single. He said that
being single allows him all the
" freedom (s) that he would not have if he
were married.
" I have the freedom to buy electronic
equipment rather than living room furniture, to take gambling trips rather than
buy washers a nd dryers, to party hard, or

to party whenever I want to. the freedom
to freak off my bedroom opposed to freak ing off the nursery for the new arrival. .. he
sa id.
Most singles agree that they are not
adverse io marriage, provided the right
person wanders along. Johnson said that
he is a unique type of single because he has
accepted it as a permanent state. "In
order for me to be happy, I need to have
the freedom to plan the course of my life...
he said. " Two things can make that difficult. One, would be the inability on my
part to facilitate my plans, and secondly.
the terrible misdirection that can be ca us·
ed if I were to allow myself to become entwined with another person. Once this happens, the things that 1 have been making
preparations for can be hampered or
altered by the unpredictable actions of the
other person."
For most singles, such as Johnson. who
say they are happy, their unattached
status isn't of primary concern. They
work, spend time with family and fri ends.
make long term investments, and generally worry about the same things that concern married people.
Contrary to popular belief, not all singles
view themselves as "free spirits", or totally unattached from someone who may be
very special to them . The "swinging
singles" don't all swing. Most of them
agree that the only difference between
them and marrieds is that they are without
a spouse.
With divorce rates at an all time high
people are becoming more hesitant to
make vows that millions of others are
disavowing. Singles are convinced that
they have what marrieds have- security,
respectability , responsibility, stability,
and more, freedom.
"Since traditional marriage roles can no
longer be found in many households, why
should there be any upset about no marriages," asked a 21 year old accountant
who said she might consider marriage in
her late 20's.
Velmira Ponds, a vivacious, attractive
woman, is more concerned with the
welfare and future of her daughter than
with her single status. For her, financial
hardship has been a major upset. " Being
single and also being a mother and the
head of my household is a tremendous
responsibility," she said. Ponds said that
she feels comfortabl e with her lifestyle
and would not marry for the sake of being
married or to resolve any problems she
might have.
More things than meet the eye are involved in the surge of single lifestyle.

Career awareness seminar
Twenty-five professionals representing the fields of television, video, film, art,
writing, advertising, public relations, journalism, theater, dance, photography and
arts management will talk with new students regarding prospective employment in
their fields of interest at 1:30a.m . Wednesday, Dec. !Oat the Pick Congress Hotel, in a
career development program sponsored by the office of Career and Professional
Placement.

Vel mira Ponds, says the only difficulties of being a single parent a re the financial hardships she faces.
Photos by Wai Chao Yuen

422 South Wabash

HOURS:

Phone-In Orders:

Mon.-Frt.: 6:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

663-9246(7)

(87i;;;pif> COLDS
Reg. Giant
BLIMPIE BEST (Ham, Salami.
Prosciuttini, Cappacola & Cheese) ...
. . . 1.95
I. Ham, Salami. & Cheese ............. . ... 1.45

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ham & Swiss ...................... .. .. .
Tuna Salad ........... . ....... . ..... .. ..
Roast Beef ...................... . ......
Turkey ....................... . ....... . .
Blimpie Club (Ham, Turkey & Swiss) ....

tBJ!IIDI!'l
7.
8.
9.
10.

1.55
1.60
I. 95
1.65
1.75

3.75
2.75
2.95
2.95
3.75
3. 15
3.25

HOTS

Roast Beef American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tuna Melt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Corned Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pastrami . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2.20
1.90
I. 95
I. 95

All BUMPIE sandwtches are garn1shed with lettuce, tomaton. onions and Spectal
BLIMPIE Sauce at no ext ra cost
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NOTICES"
Foreign studies attract students
By Debra M eeks
Like to travel• Enjoy meeting new people from different countries while at the
same time obtaining college credit ?
It 's possible ! Students interested in studying their perspecti ve careers abroad
may do so through careful researching
and planning of their goals .
Although Columbia has not established a
Student Exchange Program. Academic
Advisor Es ther Ruskin has had ex perience in that area. because of her own
children s tudying abroad.
"Students are always looking for new
ways to learn. It 's good learning experience to study abroad. Experience is
part of your education". Ruskin said.
Ruskin said that students mus t firs t
decide where they want to study, what
they want to study and why they want to
study it. She also stated tha t it's very expensive to travel and study abr oad, so
one must be fina ncially prepared and
consider transportation costs. board,
food. miscellaneous ex penses and
la nguage barriers that may occur.
"The library is the best place to get information on foreign student study." s he
said. "There are also books on available
scholarship programs for s tudents studying abroad."
The process of studying abroad should
begin at least a year ahead of time.
Students must present a letter of recommendation from a faculty member, a letter of accreditation, character references
and for some institutes an essay of why
you wish to study in that particular area.

From there Ruskin assists the student
in completi ng the a pplication form for
admission to the school of your choice
and thus reviewing the courses the student wishes to s tudy to be sure that the
credit hours earned will transfer back to
Columbia.
The duration of studying a broad is
us ually about a year. or for some
students, during the summer months.
Ruskin says s he has received some
positive responses from students who
have returned from foreign countries .
Ruskin 's views on traveling across the
country is, " See America first, It may be
just as exciting!"
On the other side of the tracks there is
an Internationa l Student Center ca lled
Crossroads, 5621 S. Blackstone for international ' s tudents a nd schola rs from
a round the world.
Crossroads was established in 1951 by a
group of people who saw the need to help
foreign students adjust to American life.
Louise Gerardy, Associate Director and
one of the founding members of
Crossroads, migrated from Belgium to
Chicago in 1951, and now has a master's
degree in social work and a cultivated interest in international relations.
" Crossroads is like a home ·away from
home," she said. " Inside you'll find the
comforts of home, good friends and
recreational fun. "
·
Some of the feature a ttractions of the
s tudent center are Saturday night dinners, language classes for the wives of
foreign s tudents, discussions, slideshows

/

Academic advisor Esther Ruskin says, "careful research and planning is needed before
s tudying abroad. "
Photo by Wai Chao Yeun

and movies .
Crossroads, a non-profit organization,
is funded by a group of Chicago
businessmen in the area a nd is open to
a ll foreign students and American
s tudents .
Gerardy says, "There are about 1~20

nationalities here from Latin American
to African students and 'between 300-400
regular participants."
Crossroads is open on weekdays from
10:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m . On Sundays from
1: 00 p.m . to 10:00 p.m., closed on
Thursdays.

Transylvanian Am bas sad or visits.CC
By Maryanne Giustino
Just like Clark Kent slips into a phone
booth to become Superman. Larry Baker
slips into fish -net stockings and a garter
belt to '·trans"-form into Dr. Frank N.
Furter, the notorious Transy lvanian
transvestite of the 'Rocky Horror Show'.

Bakers· portrayal of Dracula in a play
while attending Morton West High School
may ha ve offered him some useful experience which he has now applied to his
exhilarant and luminous characterization
of Dr. Frank N. Furter.

Baker. a theatre student at Columbia, is
currently popping up at va rious
Chicagoland locations , promoting the up'coming live on stage performance of 'The
l{ocky Horror Show'.

But, Bakers credits in theatre go much
farther than Count Dracula in the high
school play. He has been in several commercia ls for Domino Pizza. Meadow Gold
Ice Cream , ChicagoFest t978 , a nd
Heywires singing telegrams.

He was hired by a Chicago publicrelar1ons ~ompany after he a uditioned for
the job as Dr. Frank N. F'ur ler . He is
Chi cagos · own Tra nsy lvan ia n a m ·
bassador.

In 1979 he received the 'Promising New
Actors/ Artisan Award ' from the Academy
of Thea tre Artists' and Friends. He is currently in the cast of 'Dames a t Sea ' in a·
north s uburban thea tre .

Baker recently visited the ·contemporar y ma le sexuality' class at Columbia
as Dr. Frank N. Furter . He spoke of the upcoming show and of his experiences as the
doctor.
He has turned up in some of the most
unexpected places. Like Aaron Golds ' office, the lobby of the Shubert Theatre during a performance of 'Evita', and a rea college campuses. Whats' next? The cover of
·Gaylife' magazine, sitting on Santas ' lap
for the Christmas issue.
" We 're sneaking up on people a lot. You
never know where we 'II turn up next,"

Baker sa id.
Baker, who is a ccompanied by two
bodyg uards during his appearances, has
received his sha re of puzzled looks. But,
most of the response has been good a nd
a musing for him.
While visiting local bars like Coconuts,
O' Ba nions, a nd Neos' he beca me aware of
a ll the 'Rocky Horror' fans. Women are
especially fond of the Dr. Frank N . Furter
character ..
As one woman at O'Banions' expressed
her admiration of Dr. Frank N. Furter , "I
just love men in garter belts.' '

Uptowns' nare, style
projects in new book
Bordered on the east by the lake, on the
west by Cla rk Street. on the north by
l~oster Avenue, and on the south by Irving
Park l(oad is Chicago 's mos t well-known
neighborhoods, Uptown .
It may well be the home of many Columhia s tudents who arc we ll awa re of its cur·rcnt s ta nding. Uut, these residents may be
una wltrc of its multi face ted his tory.
Tha nks to lh<• combi nl'd talent s of .lacki
Ly den. n former Columbia instruc tor. n nd

Chcl .Jak us wt'll over 11 hundred yea rs of
ltw f1:1n·. Plcgmlct.•, ctcpn•ssiun. a nd
<:h:tngc.• of Uptown is wi thin H finge rs n:Hch
their new hook,
l .cgcnds nf Upftlw r,· .

111

' L mulru ar ks

and

Three ycm ·:-; of n·st•a rdr hy L y<lt..•n nnd
.J akus focuses on lht• IIIHIIY hisltH"icu l

p oiJII S o f lht.! :lf(\il llllli tlft't'I'S i·l~i I'PIItll'rS ll
dtnn<'l' 111 dccidc tm· Ih<!lltst'l v<'s how Up·

l'lwn 's pas t t•n•uh•d thr• Uptown uf lod11y.
( HH' 111u y t'VC'II 111akc s ome.• dcds iom: u::; to
\\'IIPI'P lhf• f UIIII't' Of' Jp i ()W il is IH'atlt.•d,
" fo"ur WL l lplmv11's l .anclnlllrks a n· llw
physu·n l fnundntluu nf Iht• 11ol ghllorhoml"
t ' ll iiii\OIIUI hl:.:tor,v . W~ Hfl l to kllliW ll s ide

of Uptown that is tough, wasted, a nd ignorant. We also discovered a neighborhood ·
that is democratic. kinetic, a nd educational. We came to delight in its contradictions and possibilities. ' ' Jakus and Lyden
said, in the preface of their book.
'Lnnd marks a nd Legends of Uptown'
covers a vas t amount of locations. from
the Uptown Station which was patterned
after the Grund Ct•ntral Terminal to the
fn mnus Aragon Bn llroom . "wonderland"
of the 20's, :w·s. n nd 4U's.
The infol'llwtion the book supplies is
IIM' ful liS well us fun fur its rend~t·s . For
c"unpiP, what do Dt·. J ohn Fostt'l', cnrly
trustl'c uf the 1!11:trd of E:dm' lllion, \ 'aptain
,J W. tiunnisn11, anti t hal'lr :-l H. t.n wrt'llCt.',

l'hit•l .Jusli<'t' of lht• Supt·crn<' l'ourt In tijt\H
:Ill shur·e'.1 1'hP,v all tnkt-"' d nun to hn vi n~
lht.'il' IUUl U'S illfli(\1\ed 'to the 11\ntl\' ~ fl'l't'l
sign~ of Uplnwn.
·

'l'u onll't' <'Oplt•s uf t111· hook '<'nd $ttl pitts
fnr pus tng•· nnd h:uulli11g t•• ' Landmm·ks
:uut L<•gcncls uf llptuwu' , I'() Hux :lK~I .
1\1o•·duultllst• Mtu-t . t 'lu t·u ~n . 11 . nttti!l·t
$~
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~f1LE:IDOS"COPE:
claims to have been performing since he
was eight years old, which translates to 40
years in this incredible demonstration.
U suppreaaing pain actually means inSporting a trimmed goatee that is tur·
flicting one, then Vernon Graig Komar ning white with age, Komar dresses like a
aliu "Komar The Hindu Fakir" fits well Hindu magician complete with head tur·
in the mold.
ban, big baggy pants, and satin tunic. On
Komar 48, short but broadshouldered top of this, he calls himself Komar "The
stands to weigh about 285 pounds. All of Hindu Fakir" which he translates simply
this weight has been tested and balanced as a "beggar " in Hindu.
. on several beds of six inch nails and-a lad" Pain, like anything else, can be conder of swords.
tained or controlled," says Komar. " It
He has several other blood chilling acts really doesn't matter what type of pain or performances in his " bag of tricks." As headache, arthritic pain, backache can all
walking on a hot bed of coals bear foot does be controlled through relaxation, conno harm to the soles of his feet, so is sciousness and concentration."
breaking a slab of concrete with a sledge
However, Komar is capable of walking
hammer, while lying down in between two through a bed of red hot coals about 20 feet
nail beds, proves harmless to his chest.
long, five feet wide and about 1 foot deep
Many times, however, Komar has per- without bruising or hurting the soles of his
formed before live television audiences, feet. This particular feat was demondemonstrating how pain can be "subdued strated on the lawns of the Holiday Inn in
through the power of concentration, Elmhurst on the 18th of November at the
relaxation and consciousness," says workshop of Life Without Pain conducted
Komar. Komar has a lso appeared on the by Komar. The measured temperature of
Mike douglas Show and he still remains the red hot coal bed was about 1400 degrees
the holder of Guineu Book of Worlds Fahrenheit.
&cord• on Pain ControL
Also, Komar climbed the Ladder of
"I turned down several appearance Swords which stands 4 feet tall and about 3
requests from the producer of the ' Real feet wide. The feat itself is capable of
People' program," says Komar. Why?
damaging one's feet permanently given
He doesn't perform free, of course, the sharp edges of five swords
" ... those guys always want something for methodically arranged as the normal
n'othing," says Komar.
wooden steps are. Komar climbed the
One might have thought of Komar as a ladder and topped his act with a fire eating
steel worker, judging by the demon- stunt. His feet were a little bloody with
s tration of his ruggedness or through his little or less visible mar ks.
paraphernalia of pain demonstrations,
"I am neither a holy man , nor a s upersuch as the beds of nails, ladder of swords, man, but one who has learned simple
coals and sledge hammer to mention a techniques for circumventing pain," anfew. But actually, Komar is a cheese fac- nounces Komar before and after each pertory worker in Springfield, Ohio, where he formance. He claims everybody is capable
was born and raised . He still lives in and can control pain through his doctrine
Springfield, where his formal education of relaxation and concentration . ..Just as I
ended in the 9th grade.
learned t o maste r pain so that I can walk
His father exercised a great deal of in- unharmed through hot coals or lie unfluence over him while growing up. He marked on beds of nails," says Koma r , "so
learned the act of concentration and can you learri to control the pain of
relaxa tion through his father who was a backache, arthritis, headache or any other
reknown psychic in the Ohio area . He affliction.

By D ini D. James

Psychics predict the future
Continued from page 1
between 1980and 1983.
3. U.F .O.s: People will be seeing so
many strange objects as Unidentified
Flying Objects."
Finally George Chapman of Boulder,
Colo. predicts some unusual things :
I. "By 1982, the green money in currency or dollar, will be changed to 'red'
money.
2. " A Black man will assassinate Presi-

dent Reagan in 1981."
3. " Equal Rights Amendment will
never be passed."
4. "Series of earthquakes will erupt on
the West Coast - the biggest ever.••
5. " More people will be coming to live
in Chicago."
6. "In 10 years, Chicago will lose its
port as Lake Michigan continues to flow
into the Gulf of Mexico."
7. "China and Japan will go to war with
one another."

The Incredible Komar subjects his body to severe pain while performing da ngerous
s tunts.

AEM students visit 'Horizon'
Continued from page 1
nance of the arena. The municipally owned
Horizon runs up a $16,000 monthly electric
bill and after each rock concert between 15
and 50 chairs are destroyed which get
repaired at the promoters expense.
Horizons • future is promising in the eyes

of Zullo.
"People come to the Horizon. It's no
gamble."
With over 200 dates scheduled for its first
year , the Horizon is expected to house over
300 acts and sporting events a year in the
near future.

The library warns that students visiting the library shou ld be
extra carefu l in regards to t hei r belongings . Recently, a rash of
thefts have been reported. The libra ry also announces new
hours: 8:30 a.m . to 9 p.m . Mon. - Thr.; 8:30a .m. to 5 p .m . Fri.; 9
a.m. to 2 p.m . Sat.

WELCOME ALL COLUMBIA COLLEGE
STUDENTS & FACULTY
TO THE NEW

HARRISON SNACK SHOP

DAILY SPECIALS
FOUNTAIN CREATIONS
%
CARRY-OUTS

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
FROM 6 AM-1 1 AM
YOUR HOST
11/],

dLmmy

63 East Harrison St.

II

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DAILY 6 AM-8 PM
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

~!2S~!i25i!~;!SC.!i2Si!.S25i!2S~!i25i!~;!SC.!i2Si!.S25i!.SCS~FR
O~Ui.
N!STA
~Ii!Nil!Cics;R~TIONS & CARRYOUTS

Phone: 341·1270
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PUBLIC EYE
Winter alternatives for ·shaping-up
By Debra Meeks
Winter winds keeping you shut-in• Do
you miss a ll the summer sports you played
to keep in shape? Are you phys ically fit?
Sports s uch as tennis, bowling, and racquetball are some of the many ways to
slay in s hape during the cold winter days.
Also everyone either enjoys watching or
participating in some kind of sport. Sports
are becoming widely prosperous all over
the United States. Americans spend over
$4,000,000,000 each year to buy sporting
equipment and to attend sports events.
The most popular of the a thle tic sports is
basketball, boxing, tennis, swimming,
wresUing and football.
Tennis is played by millions of people
and is excellent for body shaping,
flexibility and balance. Tennis a lso
stimulates endurance if vigorously played.
If playing singles tennis, the average individual could burn up to 420 calories per
hour.
Bowling, one of America's Nl indoor
sport, has become worldwide in scope and
enjoyment. Bowling has also rapidly
become a family sport. Bowling, a
pleasant recreational sport that requires
skill and coordination is not useful in
enhancing fitness. As a matter of fact you
may eat and drink more calories than the
activity burns.
~cquetball, a similar imitation of tell'
nis but is played at a much faster pace.
Racquetball, if played intensely burns
about 1,000 calories per hour. Mr. Gordon
Weng of the Chicago Tennis Association or
America says "Because racquetball is a
very fast paced game and burns a
tremedous amount of energy, it is played
by the young."

Men resist

accepting
women boss
By Fatma Abdelaziz
With the gr owing number of women in
the job market, there is an increase in the
number of women with male employees.
This reversal of roles has caused friction
between employers and the employee who
cannot accept a woman as his boss.
·'Male employees don 't adjust too well to
women s upe rvisors ," said Dorothy
Holmes , s upervisor of staff services at
Market Facts. "Male folks ha ve to prove
themsleves and when they don 't , they get
resentful ," continued Holmes, who was
referring to three form er male employees.
Resentmen t was also expressed by a
vice president of a la rge corporation as
one of the reasons for the friction between
employer and e mployee.
" They were resentful • tx.-cause they
couldn't move upward unless I moved , a nd
women d1dn 't move fast six years ago,"
sa 1d the Equily In vestme n t Vi ce
P resident. " One employee never got over
the resentment, so he evaded me . He went
a r ound me to ~ct raist.-s . "
Smne femgJ~> employers have had better
rt.-Hul t w1th their male s ubordina tes .
Mrs . Si mmunK, off1ce mana~er of puhlic
Jnfflrm atllln at the Uni vers ity ur Chicago,
H~ 1d she ha Kalways had a "good rapport"
t.<;twc<:n her a nd all her <;mpluyces.
" SufJ<JrVIKIIr K huvc tu work hurd tu
achieve this rHpport, in order to have u
" "' '~,u, ''f":ruti<m. They huvt; tu ~iv e u lit
IJf•l: xl n •. twt not to hcud OVt.!r backwurriK ,··
~ow 1d MrK S IJIHIIflfiK.

Sh•· Klrt1uu·d Ihil t this w11• tu tJ<• udllf'VJ•ti
r<; I(,1Jr<Jit ·nK flf lh<; t nljJitJytr'K HI•X.

Jlr,Juws , whr1 w:.H I"''VIfiUKiy t•mploy r•t•d
HI ~JJII•V, f•l

ftt ('

JJrrnom ~t fl· ly

f11r f•lf•VfJII y t•llrK Wl lh UIJ

lt v•· muh·

, ,,,,., tuu; alfu, hmJ ;..

t! IIIJJI,yc•·~;

Y,flfH'I

al ,,.,.

C'UIIJWfibh·

r t •l :ll llm~ tiiJJ

Wllh lht•1W t•rnpltly f•f•K
" fl tlCJ.ICntl• IJII ltlf' jfiiJfJIJ!<JI JHII Muit• Crtl
fJI'•Y'~"' lc•·l lh<•y hllvt• IH w11rk IJ!•II<·r In

1t11• IJI•Jtl lfy JJJ" I 1 "'"' JlriiVf' ltlf•IIIM<•I v•·•
111~1 wtlf•H tht•y 1ltm 'l , t111·y Jotf'l r<•Hcnlful ."
rrMIIItcft lltJIIIJI'll

Mr. Weng also stated that the percentage of sales in tennis has risen over
20% compared to last year's sales. " Tennis has great staying power and has been
a n ever widening game with the general
public ," says Weng.

ing on the leg ligaments and joints which
may cause problems in later years. Handball if properly played provides a -maximum of exercise in a m inimum amount of
time, it also burns about 1,000 calories per
hour.

Handball is a lso growing in popularity as
Swimming, an all-year round sport is
a conditioning sport. Competitors usually good for body conditioning. Swimming is
lose several pounds in one strenuous primarily an endurance exercise depenmatch. Handball is excellent for endu- ding on speed and stroke used. Swimming
rance and stimulation. It is also deman<!_- · burns an estimate of 500 calories per hour.

hour.
Skating has enjoyed steady growth as a
recreational and a mild form of exercise
as well as a sport that requires a high
degree of skill plus years of training and
practice. Today according to The Chicago
Skate Co. and Roller Skating Foundation
of America, there are about 20,000,000
people who enjoy roller skating's healthful
benefits. The participants are of all ages
a lthough the majority of people who skate
are between 18-25 years of age.

Tennis Is a good alternative to keeping in sbape Ibis winter. Many indoor courts are
located in tbe city.
Pboto By Debra Meeks

Bowling Is a relatively lnexpeulve .,.n
wllicb can be played year-round.
.
Pltoto by Debra Meeb

Intramural B-ball und~nvay
By Dominic Scianna
The Columbia College spor ts program is
underway for the 1980 season , as intra-

mural basketball has started things rolling. Registration was held at the end of
October and eight departments entered
the competition. Those eight teams have
been split up into two divisions. Leading
the way in d ivision one is the Photo/Fiim
department with a perfect :Hl record, in
division two the Television department
and the Advertising/Journalis m team ar e
both deadlocked with 3-{) records.
On Monday, November 17, the intramura l sports prog ram officially began for
Columbia students at the Chicago Avenue
Armory gym located at 234 E . Chicago. ln
the first game of the night , the Advertising/ Journalism squad defeated the Art department 52-34. In a dramatic contest bet ween the TV department and the Radio/
TV team , it all boiled down to the final
seconds before TV pulled out a squeaker
20-19, a nd Broadcast Communications rolled over CCI MAP <Columbia College Intramura l Athletic Program t by a score of
29-13. T he final game had the Faculty/ staff
forfeiting to the P hoto/Film department.
The second night of action saw the
Hadio/ TV department bounce back to
even their record at 1-1. with a 19-8 victory
over CCIMAP. The Photo/Film squad
finall y got a chance to play after their
forfeit win, and they improved tpeir record
to 2-0 with a 43-27 rout of the Art department. The Art s quad play ing with only 5
men, had to play a lmost the entire second
half with only 4 when one of their team
members fouled out. Gume three pitted
two undefeated teams from division two,
hut llroadcus t Communication~ dropped to
u J.l murk ut the hunds of the TV depa rtment hy u score of !111-15. Advcr ./Journulis m upped the ir record to 2-0 und a tic
with ' I'V fur the division two !cud, urtur
wirming u !1'1-1 11 dcdslon ul(ulnst the
1-''wully/Sturr.
Wuulf'rs In till' third nil(hiH uclinn were
l'hulu/ 1-'ilru , Advcr./.loul'llullsm . Tclcvl" i"" · uud Hmllo/TV All gumt•s were fur·
l<•ilf·tl 1111 1111' third llil(hl uf pluy So ufler
out• lull wt•t'k ul lht• Nf'II HfUI hN'f' ,.,.,. Uw
Hlllllfi iiii(HIIKUf Nuv Z4
lllvl•lnn I
lllvl• lnu l
Adwr /.tmu·n.r:l m
f'huln/ l"llm t:l OJ
t.:l-01
I I Zl Z. Tclrvlsluu
:t C! 'fMAI'
I I Zl :J. llrnudcuHI /
Corn .
! 1-Zt
Z Hmltu/TV

Intra mura l basketball s ta r ts orr the new season at the Chicago Avenue Armory Gym.
4. Art

10-3) 4. ~'uculty/Stllff ( ~3)

Members or ) he division one lcudlng
Photo/Film sqund nrc : Gnry Brown, Han·
nic LoU , Hobb Kline, Eric Abrums, AlIJhonso McKonzlc, Dwuync Currie, Melvin
Bunks, Tuwne Duy nnd Trucy Muyberry.
The Television dcpurtmcnt Is tlt>d for fi rst
plu ce In rllvls lnn t wn p iny with u !HI n>cord ,
the nwmbc1·s of their tuu m nrc : Hod
Mcl'hurluntl, l'nmiJ<ly lllcks, Wultcr
J•:chuls. Nnthnnln l ( 'ur·tt'r, Jlmcl Mutcnlf,
Jtnnuld Kyllt'l', J•'m nk Ho~'<l , Jnhn Pcr'Mon,
Mlduo cl llutlt•y. MlduH'I ('luy . Tht• other
firs t pill<'<' h •u1n In tht' tll vlslnn two rut'<' Is
Alivcrll•lrii(/.Jnurnull• rn wllh n t !Hll
m urk . ilt'l'<' I• th<l Alivt•I'./,Jnumnllsrn
HIJUud : Kt•nnulh ('olllrrM, Mul'l'IIH Jlrown,
IJovld Unlxlr, Luthun llutll-(e , Dominic SCI·

anna. Roshon Barnwell, Uregory Earl ,
Vincent Boyd, Daryl Edmond, Kevin
Thornton.
Tho new revised schedule for the end of
the intramural basketbull competiUon are
us follows : •' rlday, l>ec. 5: 4: 15 Ftlculty/
S tuff vs. Ad/ Journ. • 5:15 Broad./Comm.
VN TV - 6: 15 Photo/ Film vs . Art • 7: 15
ftndio/ TV vs . CCIMAP. Monday.
II:
6: t5 :CIMAP vs. Art · 7: 15 Hadlofl'V va.
Photo/ f' llm • K: 15 Ad/ Journ. va. Broad./
l'omm - 9: t~ TV va. Faculty/ Staft. Wtll·
n~MrtMy. ON. 10: 6 : tS Faculty taft va.
lll'lllld./('omm. - 7: t& Photoll"'lm VII,
l'l'IMAP · a: 15 1'V VI. 1\d/ Journ. • ~ : 1~
Hndlo/ TVvl. Arl. · ·rlday, ltff. U : 4:15TV
vM. l'hotoWIIm • 5 : 15 ~·~~~ulty taft
ltudlo/1'V • 6: t& l.I"Nid./t'llmm . va Art •
7 :15 Ad/ Journ, va. t:CIMAP.

'*·
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